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SVSRDA General Meeting Minutes ( October 25, 2009 )
- prepared by Sue & Eric Taylor

General Meeting Members Signed In:
Donna Jonas - President(SVSRDA)
Wendy VanderMeulen - Treasurer(Charmin’ Promenaders)
Eric & Sue Taylor - Secretary(Swingin’ Saints)
Derek & Doreen Wood - Co-ordinator(Good Time Squares)
Alf Marin - Co-ordinator(Harbour Lites)
Peter & Barb Joynt - Co-ordinator(Dynamite Tay Dancers)
Vicky Leroux - Vice-President(Seaway Squares)
Ted Moore - Riverside Gypsy Squares
Pat & Jack Gauthier - Town & Kountry Kickers
Harold & Marion Moore - Seaway Squares
Brenda Miller - Harbour Lites
Larry & Violet Gibson - Harbour Lites
Cliff LaLonde - Good Time Squares
Helgi & Sharen Goodman - Mississippi Squares

General Meeting Absentees:
Bob Summers - Calendar Editor & Caller Rep.(Good Time Squares)
Jean & Don Clingin - Cuer Rep.(Take-A-Step Rounds)
Teresa MacInnis - Co-ordinator(Swingin’ B’s)
Bernie & Mary Power - Grenville Gremlins
Alan & Sandy Brown - Skirts “N” Flirts

1. Welcome - Call To Order:
Donna Jonas called the meeting to order at 2:00pm. She welcomed everyone and
reminded those in attendance to sign-in at the back-table

2. Approval Of Agenda:
Ted Moore moved that the agenda be accepted and Eric Taylor seconded it...carried
There were no additions to the agenda

3. Minutes of the Last Meeting(March 29, 2009)
The minutes were read-over by those in attendance. Derek Wood moved that the minutes be
accepted and Barb Joynt seconded the motion

4. Treasurer’s Report:
The report was read by Wendy VanderMeulen and is included within these minutes. She
stated that there is some outstanding revenue still to come in from dances and the like. Her
report was motioned by Wendy VanderMeulen and seconded by Helgi Goodman and
carried. The main point is that we have $5331.20 in the bank.
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SVSRDA General Meeting Minutes Oct 25, 2009(cont’d)
5. Calendar Report:
Bob Summers(absent from the meeting) sent his report to the meeting and acceptance of it
was carried(a copy of the report is included within these minutes). It was suggested that
calendars be reduced in number due to the amount of them not being sold. Wendy
VanderMeulen stated that the cost of the calendar was still being covered and therefore...
we should continue making the same amount. A motion was made to continue with the
same amount of calendars(80) and the motion was carried. To promote the sale of the
calendars; it was motioned and carried that we should advertise them on our web-site.
To reduce errors in the calendar; a motion to have someone (who is not involved in the
manufacture of the calendar) proof-read it before sending the calendar to be printed. The
motion was carried. One error is where the list of “SVSRDA Officers 2009 - 2010" has an
incorrect e-mail address for Vicky Leroux... her correct e-mail address is
vicky.leroux@cogeco.ca

6. SVSRDA Christmas Dance December 13, 2009:
- the format for the dance is: Basic & Rounds, Basic & Rounds, Mainstream & Rounds
and the dance is from 2 - 4:30pm
- the cost of the South Grenville District High School can be determined by factoring the
charge of each custodian at $34.00/hr and $60.00 for the use of the school
- Eric will e-mail Chuck and Billi to have the dance advertised in Square Time, contact
Geoff for the flyer for the dance and e-mail the flyer to the clubs
- Wendy will order 175 ribbons for the dance, and Bob Summers will be contacted about
the Callers’ Showcase(callers to be paid $35.00 ea.)
- Donna Jonas will contact Jean Clingin re. Cuers’ Showcase(cuers to be paid $35.00 ea.)
Duties at the Dance:
Decorations - Harbour Lites Square Dance Club
Greeters at Front Door - Donna Jonas and Marion Moore
Bringing of Christmas Tree - Brenda Miller
Setting-up of Tables and Chairs - in contract; but anyone can help
Tree Decorations - no one assigned; # that you bring... take home similar #
- Donna Jonas will remove any unwanted decorations
Admissions Desk - Wendy VanderMeulen, Derek and Doreen Wood
Pictures - Derek Wood
Share the Wealth Desk and conduct the Draw - Peter and Barb Joynt, Vicky Leroux
Refreshments - Barb and Peter Joynt will bring napkins and check for the coffee urn at
home
- each club brings a tray of cookies and any dancer can bring cookies if
they wish
Door Prizes - none
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SVSRDAGeneral Meeting Minutes Oct 25, 2009 (cont’d)
7. SVSRDA Mother’s Day Dance 2010:
Tim Crawford has been hired as caller for the dance at a cost of $500.00 including all
expenses. Bob Summers has sent a contract to Tim Crawford; but does not know if it is
signed yet. He does have Tim Crawford’s verbal confirmation for the dance
The cuers we would like to implement are Gerry Sawtell or Dorothy Tweed(in fairness to all
cuers; it should be Gerry’s turn) this was discussed at the General Meeting and carried
South Grenville District High School is booked by Vicky Leroux
Donna Jonas motioned that it would be desirable to have a different coloured ribbon for the
graduate dancers than that of the other dancers and that they should receive their ribbon well
In advance of the dance. The motion was carried.
Eric and Sue Taylor are to get the flyer from Geoff Clark and e-mail them to the dance
clubs. The motion was carried
A motion that the usual Mother’s Day cape, artificial flowers and tiarra should be given to
the winner of the draw was also carried. Donna Jonas volunteered to obtain the Mother’s
Day clothing articles. The motion was carried
175 ribbons will be ordered by Wendy VanderMeulen
Harbour Lites Square Dance Club will decorate the dance facility
Door prizes will be gratefully received from any one that wishes to bring one
Mother’s Day Duties at the Dance
Decorations: Harbour Lites
Tables and Chairs: all clubs
Greeters: Sue Taylor, Alf Marin
Admission Desk: Wendy VanderMeulen, Vicky Leroux
Share the Wealth: Derek and Doreen Wood
Door Prizes: donated! Cliff and Molly LaLonde will organize them
Pictures: Eric Taylor
Refreshments: each club brings finger-foods, others can bring finger-foods if they wish
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SVSRDA General Meeting Minutes Oct 25, 2009(cont’d
8. New Business:
The executive had a discussion on whether dancers that completed their approved travel
list... two or more times; should receive a respective two or more travel dangles. After a
vote of 8 to 1 in favour of awarding the dangles to the travelling dancers... Donna Jonas’
motion to reward those dancers was carried. Therefore awards not received at last year’s
Mother’s Day Dance will get them at the Christmas Dance of this year.
Donna requested that travel sheets be handed in to her at the Mother’s Day Dance for her
to organize them in an orderly fashion

9. Club Announcements:
Harbour Lites - are having a Food Bank Benefit Dance at their club on November 21,
2009. The admission price is $6.00 and the dance is a callers’ showcase. Experienced
mainstream, plus and round dancers will dance in the larger room and the basic dancers
will dance in the slightly smaller room
Good Time Squares - are having their yearly Alzheimer’s Dance in Maitland on January
24, 2009 and our Bob Summers is the caller
Vicky Leroux informed the executive of her new e-mail address which is:
vicky.leroux@cogeco.ca
Seaway Squares - are having their “Dance for Knowledge” on November 7, 2009 at
Morrisburg Public School and will have basic, mainstream, plus and round dancing
Marion Moore expressed her disappointment regarding the Seaway Squares ordering 16
calendars and only receiving 10. It was agreed that this item would be discussed when
Bob Summers was present
Mississippi Squares - are having their “21st Halfway Dance” on January 9, 2010 with
basic, mainstream, plus and round dancing
10. Next Meeting:
March 21, 2010 Masonic Hall in Brockville... Executive Meeting at 12 noon... General
Meeting at 2pm

11. Adjournment:
2:40pm

